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got rThis docunmnt has been apprved for public relsent& salde;1 Its dh~ftri6mio is unlimited.
Qualified roqlussis may obtain additional cophis from Ow Oefeme D~cmoontation Comter. All othei shotd appl to fth ( Iwlnrhomm for Fsiiwsl ScIfr lic .n Toi"micel Informstion. Minute quantities of water vapor also 'ecome extremely important to certain functions. For instance, a missile tracKing device which is dependent on the reception of a minimum detectable signal by an infrared receiver must be designed for, some threshold level which takes into consideration the highest humidity normally expected. One currently popular theory of a non-varying "dry stratosphere" (a mixing ratio of 2 x 10-6 grams of Nater vapor per gr'am of dry air) (Gutnick, 1961) could be used to establish the required threshold signal level. If a designer accepts this theory, and the atmosphere under which the tracker operates has a mixing ratio -1 15 x 10-' g/g (a value observed by other scientists) (Sissenwine et a!, 16Sa) , the signal could penetrate the atmosphere ";s than one-half the distance expected by the designer, depending on altitude and operating wavelength of the receiver.
(Received for publication 14 September 1970) 2 There are two ca'egor ier, of e,,uiprmmt problem-rcelatedi to hign humid ites: those assr cciated with high moisture Lontent which can Lo lescribed in termis of aLsoliute hunmidity, dew point, or, vapo r press, ire (all of k hic r, have a on&( -to-one correspondence); and those nroblen.. as4socilated %% ith high relative hum1-idity, which is a ratio of the a mourt, of xoter .,, por in .'parcel z); ai,-to tho-niaxinuni (saturation) amount ti -parcel is ca iable f holding at that teniiOratu~re.
The f,rqt category, high mnoistvre conient, is of priniary concern in the operaLion of equipmnent. 'Ihe second cate gory, high reiat~ve h-umridity, k-usually relatedi to corrosion and fungu3 (Sissen% a me, I P3)during long-termn exposure at fairl' high tei"-peratii-es, a 'a ithstanding'' p-rohl '-nf, mnenti onedi in trio next paragraph.
The operatonal problem, probalbilitly of occurrence of hW "h deax pointts, is the Major concern for hiigh altitudes and the su )ject cof tais report. However, .3n
important operational e xception, %,he re relative hurnidity extrc me,ý aloft must bc considored, iS that of I(lbq v~olage breakdown and leakage along insulators which results in malfunctions uPl oh-ctronic components. Extremes an i durations of high humidity at surface levelq is the subject of a report recentlY pulolishIerl by the U. S.
Army Natick Laborator~os M(J'od, 1969).
B~oth of the reports ju~ti Oescribed were initiated in support of a revision of .mL-sTD-210A, "Climaticz Extremotz for Military Equipment," which is a DoD dire(-ted ,ffort'. Guidance by the Joint Chiefs of Staff indicates that the atmospheric extremes for which equipment should operate are generally those v. ith a 1-percent -isk of failure during the worst month over the gecgraphical area of the world at, which each meteorolog-ical elemient has its greatest extreme. For the upper air, extremes at cifferent altitudes need not occur neither over the same geographical ,areas nor simultaneously at all levels. Another set of extremes that equipm-ent must "wxithstand "but not necessarily operate under, is also being provided. In glencrai, such "withstanding" extremes are applicable to long period (many years) exposures and storage and, therefore, are being provided only for surface levels.
Since there may be timnes when it is advisable to design for a higher risk than I-percent values for worst season, worst area, and 5-percent risk \kill also be provided' in the new MIL-STD-21013. Areas of high absolute humidity extremes in tne' lower levels must have large, hot bodies of water at the surface. As shown in Figure 1 , the area of primary interest, determined trom Gringorten et al (1966) , is over waters surrounding the Sauai Arabian Peninsula, particularly the Persian Gulf, the Gulf cf Aden, and the 
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• E• . Stations with the greatest potential for high humidity extremes at the various levels were chosen from these charts. Monthly probability distributions were then plotted to determine the upper eAcreme dew pointEa from frequency distributions completed at the National Weather Records Center and made available through the Air Weather Service's Ernvironmentai Technical Applications Center. The probaLility distr-ibutioas were determined by ordering the obse-vations from the smallest to thie largest and using the plotting rule:
where (i) is the or~'er and N is the total number of valuen (Blom, 1958) . The upper I-and 5-percent dew-(frost)-points for radiosonde heights resulting from this procedure are presented in Table I , and the 1-percent eytremes are plotted Ln F,gure 3. Locations, altitude, and period of record 'or the high-humidity stations are presented in Table 2 . Table 2 for Khanpur, Pakistan support this explaration of letter designations) value. These are denoted by their first initials in Figure 3 .
Aloft, at the 850-and 700-mb levels, the humidity center movec northeastward to Peshawar, Pakistan %%here the 1-percent high dew points are 27.4 and 2C.4 0 C, respectively. The !-percent dew points at New Delhi and Calcutta, India are about 5 0 C lower at these kvels. At 500 mb, the humidity center has shifted further east with its maximum over C .icutta and extends northeastwar.l into the Tibetan Plateau region of southwestern China, This latter region then becomes the center ol maximum humidity at the altitudes of 400 and 300 mb where the l-percent extremes for the months of July and August are -10 and -23 0 C, respectively, over Lhasa, China.
The 400-rob pressu'e altitude is ubually the upper limit for the radiosonde capability of measuring humidity. Reliable measurements at the unusua::y high altitude of 300 mb are only possible !or upper extremes of humidity becauae )f warm temperatures with which they are associated. Above &le heights of radiosonde -observed humidities, measurements are limited to research data with specially designed instrumentation. These research data have been collected over only a fe% geographical areas, and the samples are too small in number to pro-ide reliable frequency distributions. Some of them are of questionable accuracy.
These data limitations make it virtually impossible to arrive at true 1-percent probable extremes for altitudes at and above 10 kin. Even rough estimates are difficult to ma:te.
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-" Laboratories' Design Climatology Branch also conducted an intensive stratospheric humidity measurement program (Sissenwine et al, 1968b) . The humidity element was a highly sophisticated, alpha-radiation frost-point hygrometer which was carried to altitudes up to 32 km by 0.5 million cubic-foot balloons that were launched from Chico, California. A "Mid-Latitude Humidity Profile" resulted from this program. This profile represented typical mid-latitude conditions over a year (not a true mean). It may be very far frcm a 1-percent extreme humidity profile, regardless of location, but at least it provided a shape and a starting point., The highest frost ooints observed in this pro, ram are denoted by the initial C' in Figure  3 . However, none of these research obse.--tions could really be considered as 1-percent extreme frost points.
The tropopause is known to be a moisture trap for water vapor originating at .-urface levels, since it is the coldest level above the surface, and the frost point cannot exceed the temperature. Therefore, it was decided that the highest humidity at the 200-mb level, which is in the troposphere at llow and mid-latitudes, would be observed in an area where near-saturation occurs in warm (polar) tropospheric air lust below the tropopause. This area seems to be in southern Russia, a location reasonably consistent with the movements of the humidity centers from lower altitudes (Goldie et al, 1958) . The upper 1-percent extreme frost point at 200 mb for July at 55°N 90 0 E was then determined to be -43 0 C by assuming a 50-percent relative numidity for the 1-percent warm tropopause temperature. This 50-percent relative humidity is consistent with other results of humidity studies conducted for altitudes at and slightly below the polar tropopause level (Sissenwine et al, 1968a; Raschke, 1966) . By using the 5-percent warm tropopause, temperature in an analogous procedure, the upper 5-percent frost point at 200 mbt was determined to be -49 0 C.
The moisture so.rce for high humidities in the 15 to 20 km level develons from a completely different physical phenomenon, cumulonimbus clouds, which rea" these altitudes 1 percent of the time in certain areas. Figure 4 is taken from a recent study on the p-netra;ion of cumulonimbus clouds to very high altitudes (Kantor and Grantham, 1968) . The analysis in this figure is based on the occurrence of at least one radar echo within a 100-mile radiu:.. It shows that cumulonimbus clouds occur within the 18-to 20-km altitude increment 1 percent of the time around New Orleans, Louisiana and Kansas City, Missouri in July. Assuming saturation in and adacent to these clouds, the temperature profile can be considered as a 3ew-point profi!e. A July mean of the temperature soundings taken 5-percent envelope are presented P is atmospheric pressure) in Table 3 .
I. SUMMARY
The 1-percent and 5-percent high hum .dity extremes for selected levels, recommended for use in MIL-STD-2i0B are presented in Table 3 (graphically in Figures 5 and 6 ). For altitudes from the surface to 10 kin, for which there are sufficient data to statistically establish the upper 1-percent and 5-percent extremes, the dew-point envelope is considered accurate to about t1lC. For altitudes between 10 and 80 kin, where the envelope car, be considered only as a model, the frostpoint estimates coulk well differ from true valaes for risks specified by a few degrees. However, for bnternai consistency, dew-(frost)-point values in Table 3 are given to the nearest 0.5 0 C and mixing ratio to the nearest ppm.
7t Should be emphasized that these envelopes cannot be interpreted as profiles, since values for the vari.,us altitudes may not correspond to one another in either time or space, and that the air temperature data in Figures 5 and 6 , presented only for comparison, were derived independently of humidity. It would nct be unreasonable, however, to accent short portions of the envelope, say 2-km intervals, as typical upper 1-percent -r 5-percent dew-(frost)-point profiles avoidii-g, o: course, the break points at 15 and 20 kma. During final review of this manuscript (prior to printing), the authors received a newly published upper-air atlas for the Southern Hemisphere which presents, among other variables, mean monthly dc -point temperatures for the surface and selected pressure levels to 500 mb (Taijaad et al, 1969) . A survey of this atlas supports the previous findings that the worldwide, 'igh-Pxtreme dew points are found in the Northern Hemisphere. The highest Southern Hemisphere mean dewpoint temperatures at the surface and the 850-mb levels (for the most extreme month, January, and extreme location, the Amazon liver -egions) are only I to 2°C lower than the .omparable 50-percentile values at those lo'ations which were used in establishing the 1-percent envelope developed herein.
